







	Mary Helen Byers: 
	Applicants must submit a letter explaining how you or the nominee meets the selection criteria for this particular award and provide a rationale for use of the funds: 
	Frances Speight Clark: 
	Please submit a letter explaining how the nominee meets the selection criteria for this particular award and provide a rationale for use of the funds: 
	John H Tunstall AFaculty BStaff: 
	Award: 
	Nomination Process: 
	Helen B Watson Outstanding Faculty Research: 
	A copy of the abstract of the completed research should be provided For purposes of this award completed research shall be defined as a single peer reviewed manuscript which has appeared in print or is in press during calendar year 2015 Letters of nomination should describe how a particular research article has made an outstanding contribution to the body of knowledge in a particular field: 
	Helen B Watson Outstanding Doctoral Dissertation: 
	A letter of nomination a copy of the dissertation abstract and a copy of the complete dissertation comprise the application: 
	FACULTY MENTORING: 
	Nominations should include a letter 2 pages maximum stating why the person deserves this award with specific examples of how this person has mentored the nominating party NO SELFNOMINATIONS Will BE ACCEPTED FOR THIS AWARD: 
	DEPARTMENTAL STAFF: 
	Nominations should include a letter 2 pages maximum stating why the person deserves this award with specific examples of how this person has contributed to herhis department NO SELFNOMINATIONS Will BE ACCEPTED FOR THIS AWARD: 
	*: **INSTRUCTIONS ARE ON PAGE 4**
	**: Nominations and materials for awards should be sent as .pdf attachments in an email message to jimb@utk.edu. Please place the nominee’s name & award in the subject line of the email message.  Nominations for multiple awards should be submitted separately.  This year we are asking that you submit one letter for each nominee and that any letter written to accompany the nomination be LIMITED TO TWO PAGES. Therefore, if two people want to nominate the same individual for a given award, do not submit separate nominations. Please submit one nomination and then both of the nominators can sign the letter. The deadline for submissions is Noon, Wednesday, March 21, 2016. If you have any questions about award criteria, please contact your departmental CEHHS Faculty Senate representative. Thank you for supporting your colleagues and celebrating all the great work being done in the College!


